Please observe the restricted access!

To enter the buildings you need to provide proof of one of the following:

- full vaccination, negative test result* or medical certificate of recovery

*PCR or Rapid Tests no older than 24 hours, conducted at an official testing centre, authorised pharmacy or doctor's office

Further information → hs-bremen.de/corona

CURRENT OPENING HOURS: → hs-bremen.de/open
Please observe the restricted access!

To enter the buildings you need to provide proof of one of the following:
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Access rules!

A building
B building
EW building
D building / Canteen (Mensa)
Please observe the restricted access!

To enter the buildings you need to provide proof of one of the following:
- full vaccination
- negative test result
- medical certificate of recovery

Further information:
- hs-bremen.de/corona
- hs-bremen.de/open

Access rules!

1. Entrance 1
2. Eingang 2

CURRENT OPENING HOURS:
→ hs-bremen.de/open